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These words are sung as an 
offering hymn and reflect the 
self-giving of voice, and hands, 

and all our being to God and to 
others. Part of that self-giving is done 
by being kind, which is not always 
an easy thing to do. Robert J. Wicks 
in his book: Everyday Simplicity: A 
practical guide to spiritual growth 
says: “Kindness requires slowing 
down, paying real attention, and 
sharing of yourself with others.” 

What does this really mean? It means 
that we are to step back, examine a 
situation, and then respond. We often 
want to jump in without thinking how 
our response to someone might be 
understood or possibly misconstrued. 
Listening to someone, their feelings, 
their needs, and their worries shows 
a genuine caring, a genuine kindness 
through our time offered to them. 
This is kindness: giving of one’s time 
to another. The hardest part of this 
statement is having the ability or 
courage to share ourselves with others. 
Perhaps the society in which we live has 
made us somewhat fearful of sharing 
because it calls us to be vulnerable. 
Yet, there are those moments in our 
lives that may overlap with the lives 

of others that, if revealed, may help 
the other. It may be reflected in a 
shared grief experience, a similar work 
experience, or a family experience. 
Sharing reveals that we are not alone, 
but that our commonality unites us. 

Wicks continues to say: Kindness is 
accepting people where they are and 
offering them an interpersonal place 
where they can feel cared for and grow, 
if they are so inclined. Kindness is not 
only something we show to others but 
have experience of it ourselves. We 
learn to be kind because someone 
has shown us kindness. We become 
compassionate because someone has 
shown us compassion. And yes, we 
dare to be vulnerable when another 
has dared to be vulnerable. All these 
life experiences have helped us to 
grow into caring, kind, compassionate, 
and loving individuals. Out of these 
experiences we become grateful for the 
people we have met along our journey, 
and we want to respond in some way. 

One way to respond is to truly be an 
offering to one another, lifting up our 
voices in praise to God, lifting up our 
hearts in prayer, lifting up our hands in 
helping one another. All this spells out 
what community is: it is a place where 
all belong, a place where all feel safe 
and welcomed, where everyone wants 
to be. Epiphany is that place for many: 
a place where we give God thanks 
for the many blessings that God has 
bestowed on us, blessings like the 
people who are willing to serve on 
committees, on council, as worship 
leaders, readers, and greeters. 

We respond out of love. We are an 
offering when we listen to the needs 
of others and respond through our 
donations of our treasures. We are an 
offering when we acknowledge our gifts 
and discover how we might use them 
for building up this body of Christ. 

So, think of someone in the 
congregation who has been kind, 
compassionate, or loving to you and 
respond in kind; and that will be 
you being an offering. pastor rasma

Dear Lord, 

I don’t always listen closely  
enough to the needs of others;

I don’t always take the time.

Yet, I consider myself a kind  
and compassionate person;

But do I share that with others?

Do I reach out to wipe away 
someone else’s tears or listen  
to their concerns or fears?

Am I willing to be vulnerable  
and reveal my weaknesses so  
that others might not feel alone?

I consider myself a loving person, 
but do I love enough?

Help me to be kinder, to be  
more compassionate and loving. 

Give me the courage to be more 
vulnerable so that others can  
rely on my trust.

With you in my presence and I in yours

I know that I can truly be that loving 
offering to you and to others.

Thanks for listening! Amen.
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November CaleNdar

The link to our Zoom meetings:

https://us02web.zoom. 
us/j/9890800583?

pwd=R05md05jWjZBTnNwc202 
SWJpSG5kZz09

Meeting ID: 989 080 0583

Passcode: 095565

or by phone following the prompts  
+1 647 374 4685 Canada

Meeting ID: 989 080 0583

Passcode: 095565

november 3—7:15 p.m. on Zoom 
how to Pray

november 4—7:00 p.m. 
visioning committee  
meeting with ehatare

november 7—10:00 a.m.  
All Saints Sunday,  
Zoom holy Communion Service

november 11—7:15 p.m.  
Council Meeting

november 12—10:00-11:30 a.m.  
bible Class

november 14 
—9:00 a.m. German  
In-person Service. Wir werden es als 
Allerheilige oder totensonntag feiern. 
—10:00 a.m. english  
Zoom Service of the Word

november 17—7:15 p.m. on Zoom 
how to Pray

november 21—10:00 a.m.  
Christ the King Sunday,  
Lay Led Zoom Service of the Word

november 28 
—9:00 a.m. German  
In-person holy Communion Service  
—10:00 a.m. english  
Zoom holy Communion Service

Announcements

Having served for over 30 years as our organist, Aivar Kviesis 
died on October 16, 2021. He was well read and studied piano 
performance at the same time as studying the law. 

He was a very determined man with a wry sense of 
humour. When his health began to fail and interfere with his 
ability to play for worship services he retired and moved into 
The Grace Baker Retirement Home where he lived until his 
death. Thank you, Aivar, for your years of service.

Babette (Barbara) trapper, née Stenz was born 
February 22, 1920 in Erlangen Bruck, a small town north of 
Nurnberg. She had three older sisters. She married the love 
of her life, Wilhelm Andreas Trapper on September 20, 1941. 
They emigrated to Canada in 1955, settling first in Montreal 
and later in the GTA, where they became active members 
at First Lutheran and later at Epiphany Lutheran. Barbara 
enjoyed visiting members in convalescent homes.

Barbara kept a very large vegetable and flower garden 
at her Pickering home and could be seen pushing her 
wheelbarrow around at the age of 85, and swimming 
everyday.  Her baking skills were well appreciated at Church 
bazaars and events. After the death of her husband, she 
began to travel extensively with groups to the Holy Land, 
Fiji, New Zealand, Australia and Germany. 

For the last 13 
years Barbara was 
a resident of Moll 
Berczy Haus, where 
she  c elebr ated 
her 100th birthday 
with friends and 
family just before 
Covid lockdown. 
She passed away 
peacefully there on 
October 17, 2021. 

She is mourned 
by her children 
M a r i a n n e  a n d 
John Scandif f io, 
Karin and David 
B e r g ,  B i l l  a n d 
Nadene Trapper, 
8 grandchildren 
a nd  t wo  g r eat-
granddaughters, 
and her Epiphany 
family. 

Ich kehr´heim zu dir
Herr, nun kehr´ ich heim zu dir.
Herr, nun kehr´ ich heim zu mir.
Des Tages Stunden,
des Tages Wunden,
all meine Weiten
und Armseligkeiten
leg´ ich in deine Hände hinein.
Herr, so wie ich nun bin,
bin ich dein.
Und wenn du mich fragst,
was ich ward,
so muß ich sagen,
mein Herz ist noch hart,
ist noch nicht geschmolzen,
noch nicht geschmiedet, 
noch nicht gehämmert
noch nicht genietet
in deinen Schöpfergedanken hinein.
Doch wie ich bin, bin ich dein.
Herr, hilf mir weiter,
die Zeit verrinnt.
Laßt mich werden ein Gnadenkind,
Herr, hilf mir weiter
ein Tag ist vorbei.
Gib, daß ich morgen besser sei.

igNaz Klug



CouNCil/Committee reps for 2021-2022

ChAIrPerSonS (C) CounCIL MeMber

Council Chair  Ron Heino (C)

Council Vice Sigrid Engler (C)

Education Committee Pastor Caune

Finance Committee Geoff Crewe (C)

Property Committee Gordon Vollmer (C)

Seniors Group Ute Wentzel

Stewardship Committee Geoff Crewe (C)

Worship & Music Marg Crewe

Visioning Chair  Gordon Vollmer (C)

CoMMIttee rePS/LIAISon 

Advertising Coordinator Nalini Badley

AMMS Liaison Ron Heino (C)  
 (Pastor Caune, Fred Kilian)

Council Secretary Pat Bramley (C)

ELW Liaison Sigrid Engler (C)

Envelope Secretary Sigrid Engler (C)

Mutual Ministry Liaison Geoff Crewe (C)

Visioning Liaison Gordon Vollmer (C)

Refugee Committee Denise Dennis (C)

Spiritual Society Liaison Fred Kilian

Treasurer Nalini Badley

Worship & Music Liaison Pastor Caune

treasurer’s report
 September 2021 Received Spent SuRpluS(deficit)
 Offerings $8,790.00 $10,668.67 

 AMMs PArsOnAge rent 2,575.00  

 AMMs fellOwshiP hAll rent 1,500.00  

  AMMs PArsOnAge Utilities 269.25  

 AMMs PrOPerty tAx 1,169.00  

 CrA Cew sUbsidy 1,499.36  

 GST/Pst reCeivAble 136.64  

 sPiritUAl sOCiety PArking 625.00  

 CUrrent MOnth tOtAls $16,564.25 $10,668.67 $5,895.58
 yeAr tO dAte tOtAls $108,907.64 $98,987.38 $9,920.26
 CibC bAnk bAlAnCe At sePteMber 30, 2021   19,149.93

 CibC investOr’s edge ACCOUnt bAlAnCe At sePteMber 30, 2021  133,899.60

 CibC giC 1 yeAr investMent tO MArCh 2022   30,000.00

 yours in christ, Nalini badley, treasurer

4593 Kingston Road, West Hill

416.284.0552 / dave@johnscarpet.com 
Family Owned and Operated Since 1963

for allyour  
flooring  
needs

Since 1963

Loretta Correia 
SaleS RepReSentative (1989)

O: 905-831-2222 C: 416-520-9209 
lorettacorreia@rogers.com 
www.royalheritagerealty.ca
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please god, make my days useful,  
my nights restful, my home peaceful,  

and my efforts fruitful. amen

Contributed by deniSe denniS
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Regain, renew, restore, 
return. One of these words 
is used or implied in each 
of the readings for today. 
I am struck by that prefix, 
“RE,” in each word, a prefix 

used with the meaning “again” or “again and again” 
to indicate repetition, or with the meaning “back” or 
“backward” to indicate withdrawal or backward motion. 
There is one word though, a synonym, to replace these 
four words and begin our thought journey: renovation.

When I was first married, my husband and I often 
took road trips through small towns and the surrounding 
countryside, wondering 
whether the wider spaces 
might suit us better than 
our small apartment in 
mid-town Toronto. What 
f r equent ly  d r ew ou r 
attention was abandoned homes, often on overgrown 
land, farms, or orchards. We would stop and wander 
around, looking at the original structure, the original 
materials, and speculate how it might have been when it 

was new. Who lived here? 
Why is it abandoned? 
And of course, is there 

enough left of the original 
mater ial to restore, or 
could you renovate enough 
to preserve the structural 
character? Sadly, these interesting places were too often 
beyond any hope of either restoration or renovation.

What was also found in our travels were places that 
salvaged pieces and parts from buildings like those 
that caught our attention. These pieces, usually referred 

to as architectural salvage, have their own appeal. To 
incorporate such pieces in modern applications creates a 

hybrid of sorts: 
h i s t o r i c a l l y 
s i g n i f i c a n t 
p i e c e s ,  o r 
aesthet ic a l ly 
p l e a s i n g 
elements from 

a past time installed in the present. 
It seems to me this is what the prophet Jeremiah is 

talking about, only in terms of the ancient people of Israel. 
In verse 7, there is a prayer for the “remnant of Israel” who 
are abandoned in the “farthest parts of the earth” and who 
are blind, and lame, and weeping (v.8). Like those once 
bright and occupied homes that may have been sustained 
with regular attention and maintenance, we see how Israel 

is similarly in need of 
attention to return them 
to a state of wellbeing. 
Jeremiah suggests that “a 
great company” will return, 
or, as the word “turn” with 

its prefix “re” suggests, the 
people are withdrawing from 
one place and turning back to 
a former place (or state); but 
can they return to, or regain 
their original place?

The psalmist, too, prays for and praises God for 
restoring the “fortunes of Zion.” Scholarship on the psalm 
suggests this is about the end of the Babylonian exile, 
but also about future redemption, or the permanent 
return of the exiles at the end of days. I’d like to think 
that this future redemption occurs too, when spiritual 

scattering takes place, when hearts and trust are 
broken, or faith is abandoned. Additionally, modern 

The following was presented by Denise Dennis at Epiphany’s Sunday October 24, 2021 Lay Led Zoom Worship Service.
Thanks to Denise for her timely message and permission to print it here.

Renovation
Jeremiah 31: 7-9 v Psalm 126 v hebrews 7: 23-28 v mark 10: 46-52

Renovation
Jeremiah 31: 7-9 v Psalm 126 v hebrews 7: 23-28 v mark 10: 46-52
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commentators suggest that the second half of the psalm 
refers, very practically, to redeeming the land of Israel 
from agricultural drought. The use in this Psalm of the 
“re” prefixed word, restore, allows a sense of hope that 
there can be both physical and spiritual restoration, or 
renovation if we apply the synonym.

The gospel of Mark also brings together the idea of 
physical and spiritual renovation. Unable to see Jesus, a 
blind man begins shouting 
for Jesus so his plea for 
renovation (of his sight) might 
be answered. It seems that 
Bartimaeus, the blind man, 
is not very close to Jesus, 
but certainly within shouting 
distance. This distance is 
bridged by his shout, or his 
prayer for attention, because 
even when others harshly 
tell him to be quiet, he gets 
louder. By his determined shouting, ignoring the crowd and 
rebukers, we know he believes Jesus can help him. And 
Jesus stops to ask what Bartimaeus wants, and in response 
to his faithful pleas, Bartimaeus regains his sight. No longer 
is he like an abandoned house, alone in his blindness, 
surrounded by a crowd of sighted people overgrown in 
their righteousness and judgment of others. 

In these examples there is a sense of loss and lack of 
support that leaves Israel standing alone in the strange 
fields of Babylon or Egypt. Or, if we consider a literal 
reading of the Psalm, the weather is causing drought and 
the very real danger of food insecurity. Or Bartimaeus, 

whose blindness 
leaves him lost and 
alone in a crowd of 
uncompassionate 
citizens, like an 
abandoned house 

in a field crowded with 
weeds. 

Who or what have 
we lost? We can point 
to our ancestors who 
are no longer with us, or ancestral lands, or citizenship 
abandoned for Canadian soil. Immigration can be 
considered a loss or a gain: a loss of what is known and 
understood about our culture, our family, and ourselves; 
or it’s a gain, a renewing of one’s liberty, lands, and 
perspective, albeit in a new place. Who or what have 
we lost due to the Covid-19 pandemic? Some have lost 
family or friends, we’ve lost liberties due to lockdowns, 

or lost confidence 
in gover nments. 
Or do we see gain 
i n  p a t i e n c e ,  i n 
restored hope in 

science and vaccinations, 
regaining our connections 
with family, friends, and 
our larger community?

Of course, like a house 
in need of restoration or renovation, we can no longer 
expect to return to the original state or condition. Even 
some homes that are in good condition, get moved to a 
new location so they can be preserved, but they are no 
longer on the same physical footprint, under the same 

trees, or visited by the same neighbours. Unsurprisingly, 
architectural salvage provides a historical bridge when 
an element is selected to add to your space and create 
a new aesthetic, or a new spirit, but it is by blending the 
old and the new. 

There is no such blending suggested in Hebrews. 
The “former priests” were associated with “the law” of 
Moses. These priests were men appointed and trained 
in the written law of Moses, but who were sinful men all 
the same, needing to daily “offer sacrifices…for his own 
sins and…those of the people” (v. 27). This supposes that 
their prayers and sacrifices renewed the relationship 
between the people of Israel and God through daily 
returning to their rites and rituals. Yet we know that the 
priests were, in fact, like the abandoned structures we 
have been considering, subject to greed or grief, illness 
or loneliness, and abandonment of their role when they 
were “prevented by death from continuing in office.” 
So, the robes, the rites, and the rules of the priesthood 
would pass to someone else, who would necessarily treat 
them like architectural salvage: important but installed 
in a new way with a new priest. Instead, the letter to 
the Hebrews makes clear that Jesus is unlike any priest 



usHeRs
We need volunteer ushers to assume enhanced 
duties for in-person worship services. In addition to 
the usual duties of greeting and guiding members 
who attend, you will be responsible (and have clear 
guidelines) for ensuring the safe participation of all 
members attending an in-person worship service. 
These will include confirming the Toronto Public 
Health COVID-19-related protocols for safe indoor 
gatherings for worship (please refer to: https://
www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/978e-
COVID-19-Guidance-for-Places-of-Worship.pdf)

You need to:
•	 be	double-vaccinated	against	COVID-19
•	 be	available	for	a	short	orientation
•	 be	available	to	participate	in	a	rotating	schedule	

of ushers for in-person worship services

To indicate your interest in volunteering as an 
usher, please contact Sigi Sommer: 416-264-9929/
sigisommer@rogers.com. You will be contacted 
regarding the orientation.

Thank you in advance for your consideration!
Denise Dennis

before or after him, because “he continues forever” 
(v.24). It’s amazingly hopeful to think of Jesus as always 
being “new,” never needing restoration or renovation.

The renewing of the priesthood is important in 
keeping religious training and teaching relevant through 
the ages; and like those robes and rites, we too, might 
have items, or versions of architectural salvage, which 
help us return to the Lord. It might be a family Bible, a 
photograph, or membership in a congregation that, even 
if abandoned for a time, may help restore our focus, so 
that like the no-longer-blind Bartimaeus, we follow Jesus 
with renewed insight, humility, and grace. 

Corporately, our thoughts and energy have focussed 
on the physical and spiritual space that is Epiphany. 
We know we are facing a renewal or renovation of the 
building and the membership. Individually, I am so 
thoroughly human, at times feeling worn out, at other 
times feeling spiritually distraught, or abandoned with 
my cares and concerns. I am aging, my physical and 

spiritual being need a good renovation after almost 
two years of pandemic pain. What does this kind of 
renovation require?

The suggestions for such a renovation are in the 
readings, but are easy to gloss over, especially if we read 
these passages as speaking about “then” rather than 
“now.” In these readings, the people are told to “raise 
shouts,” “proclaim,” 
“laugh,” and “sing 
aloud” in response 
to being returned to 
their ancestral home 
and way of life. For 
me though, I think the 
example of Bartimaeus 
makes a lot of sense. Bartimaeus could not see, but he 
could shout, and he shouted louder and louder until Jesus 
responded. Do keep in mind that Jesus tells his disciples 

that praying aloud or 
praying in secret (that is 
to say, silently), makes 
no difference (Matthew 
6:5-6). So, if it works for 
you, start shouting out 
loud! Me, I can shout 
really loudly in my mind. 
Encouragingly, too, we 
are assured that even 

our wordless groans are carried as prayers to God by the 
Spirit (Romans 8:26). I say shout to God and boldly say 
what kind of renovation you need. 

Then, through the love of Christ that never changes, 
that never needs to be renewed, we can return our selves 

in faith, have our 
spirits regain a peace 
too easily mislaid in 
our daily lives. Shout! 
Shout again! And be 
restored. Amen. 


